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Future expansion of hospital main entrance.

Future medical campus expansion of Hannibal Regional Medical Group.

You’ve made your choice. Thank you for choosing BETTER.

For 115 years, we have been committed to our patients in the community. Every day we strive to deliver exceptional care
with a personal touch. We take time to listen, understand and guide our patients, helping you make the best decisions
for your health. We look forward to the future as we expand and continue providing the excellent care you deserve.

It’s your choice...why go anywhere else?
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Parks offer a
taste of nature’s
blessings

W

hether any of us were ready for it, 2018
has arrived, bringing with it an arctic
chill that I don’t recall anyone requesting.
But in much the same way that lean
times give us a better appreciation of

the seasons of plenty, so these frigid weeks have made many of us
relish the idea of being outdoors, enjoying all the wonderful gifts
that God has blessed us with.
Our lives are enriched every day by those
gifts, many of which are preserved in the
form of the more than 25 parks tended by the
Hannibal Parks & Recreation Department.
We can stroll around the 1-acre Central
Park downtown, relaxing in the shade of
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its trees, or head to the more-than-460-acre
Riverview Park for a picnic and to take in a
stunning look at the “Old Man River.” Want
a closer look at the Mississippi? Head down to Nipper Park on the
riverfront.
Hannibal’s second-largest park is its newest: Sodalis Nature Preserve. The property for the park was given to the city to preserve the
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endangered Indiana bat.
The disc golf course at Huckleberry Park is among my favorite
places to visit.

Join Hannibal Magazine on Facebook
Read Hannibal Magazine online at www.hannibalmag.com

And these are just a few of the places to go and things to do at
Hannibal’s parks, and there are many more contained within this

On the cover: A man plays disc golf in Hannibal. Photo by Jake Shane

issue of Hannibal Magazine. These parks offer something for nearly
everyone and are one of the features that make Hannibal such a
wonderful place to live, work and play. I hope that you enjoy visiting
them as much as I do.
I hope that this first issue of Hannibal Magazine in 2018 finds
each of you doing well, full of happiness and open to all the coming

Submit events and calendar
items to hannibalmagazine@qni.biz
by February 2 to be included in the
March issue.

years brings.
As always, thank you for reading. I look forward to meeting you at
a park in 2018.
Copyright © 2018 by Hannibal Magazine
Published monthly by Quincy Media, Inc.
130 S. 5th St., P.O. Box 909, Quincy IL 62301
217-223-5100

www.hannibalmag.com

Ron Wallace
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PARK PLA
The Hannibal Parks & Recreation
Department is looking forward
to more expansion in 2018

T

he Hannibal Parks
& Recreation
Department had
a busy 2017 and in
2018, it hopes to
continue to enrich the lives of
Hannibal residents by building
a healthier community.
Here are some of the major
projects from the last year
and some of the upcoming
developments and plans:
4
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LANS

$75
per couple

SOLDALIS NATURE PRESERVE

continues to have hundreds of visitors on a weekly basis.
Maintenance staff is continuing to expand the off-road
trail system. Work on a half-mile extension of the paved
trail should begin in the spring, with the help of a $38,000
grant. Community service officers continue to patrol
the park, helped by a lighting project in the parking lot,
completed by Board of Public Works. A 2017 census of the
bat population showed that there are more than 210,000
federally endangered Indiana (Myotis sodalis) bats, which
is an increase from when the Nature Preserve opened in
2015. A shuttle tour, sponsored by Hannibal Regional Hospital Auxiliary, gave visitors who cannot make the 2-mile
hike a chance to sightsee, and several Night Hikes, held in

5 Course
FOOD & WINE PAIRING
inside the Mark Twain Cave
FEBRUARY 10th, 6-8 PM

summer and fall, gave hundreds of visitors the chance to
hear stories, see bats emerge and enjoy a spooky tour. More
Night Hikes are planned in 2018. Many teachers attended
a workshop to find out how to make field trips to Sodalis
more educational.

RIVERVIEW PARK
received a much-needed facelift on its four-way intersection, and an Expressions Swing, an interactive two-person
swing, was added. The overlooks also were cleared, making
Riverview Park more in step with its name.

MARK TWAIN LIGHTHOUSE
will be renovated in 2018, after a structural analysis
showed it needs to be refurbished due to age and deteriorating wood. A new lighting system also will illuminate the
lighthouse with color from the ground.

Dulany Park
a little-known 1-acre park at the intersection of Warren
Barrett Drive and Grand Avenue, is in the process of being
transformed into an outdoor education space. Educational
Continues on 7
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Nature interpreter Gale Rublee talks to Jessalyn Dowd about how leaves bud during the Hannibal Parks & Recreation Department’s Foraging
for Fungi hike at Sodalis Nature Preserve last year. The group looked for edible mushroom along Pirate Ridge Trail. Photo by Jake Shane

signage about wildflowers, bees, butterflies and bats were installed,
along with fencing, trails and bat houses. Wildflowers and native
grasses will be planted.

Hannibal Aquatic Center
had a busy summer with a record number of people using the pool
with special events like cardboard boat races and standup paddleboard yoga proving very popular. In addition, the Hannibal YMCA
used the pool for their programs and swim team.

Huckleberry Park
has a new shelter — the biggest in the park system — and is rented
most weekends. The pond will be renovated in the next few years
after soil analysis determined the pond needs to be lined to keep it
from leaking. Part of the project includes a handicap-accessible dock
and fish being stocked in the pond. The first Inclusive Day at Huckleberry Park was held in conjunction with the DreamCatchers softball

Hannibal resident Laydeen Schmidt points out various Halloween
attractions to her grandson, 2-year-old Bryant Ruby Jr., as the pair
take part in the city of Hannibal’s Halloween party at the Admiral
Coontz Recreation Center. The facility had a record 9,300 people use
the facility during daytime hours last year. Photo by Phil Carlson

game for children and adults with disabilities. A pickleball tournament was held on the tennis courts with hundreds of spectators and

helmets, thanks to the Hannibal Clinic. Signs were installed at the

participants.

Don Crane Disc Golf Course and three tournaments attracted play-

Ramp Park

ers from around the Tri-State area.

had a busy year with a Ride Cool event in July that gave away 200

Continues on 8
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Hannibal Rotary Club President Deborah Thornburg plays with her son, Wesley, on the expression swing after it was installed at Riverview
Park. Photo by Ashley Szatala
Continues FROm 7

Central Park

Hannibal
RiverfronT

continued to be busy with events

plans are ongoing, with

all summer and a farmer’s mar-

engineers and city officials

ket every Tuesday and Saturday.

working on the design. Federal

An Arbor Day celebration in

permits are being sought. The

April will include several tree

preliminary design includes

plantings. The War Memorial

a renovated marina, a 14-foot

will undergo renovations so the

multiuse linear sidewalk along

names of veterans of World War

the river, more lighting, benches,

I and II are legible; a fundrais-

restrooms and electric pedestals

ing campaign has raised more

for special events. There are

than $6,000.

docking spaces for riverboats

Clemens Field
was used by American Legion
teams last summer, with the
state tournament being held
there as well. The Prospect
League announced the Hannibal
Hoots will be using the field this
summer.

and a spot for the Mark Twain
Riverboat and Canton Marine
and Towing.

Admiral
Coontz
Recreation
Center
was full of activity, with a record 9,300 using the facility dur-

8
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ing daytime hours. That does not include the thousands who use the
Rec Center for indoor archery, shooter’s education classes, pickleball
leagues, baseball and basketball practices, horseshoe leagues and
special events nearly every weekend. A Walking Club started this
year, with the individuals who walk daily at the center keeping track
of their mileage and several going over 100 several times last year.
The Senior Adult dances marked their 43rd year with Betty Parsons
Miller playing with her band the Uptown Strings the whole time.
New this year is a Fall Country Music Festival and a Spring Country
Music Festival with Miller and friends providing music.

OTHER PROGRAMS

• Several programs were added including a summer camp for

youngsters that taught them about the riverfront and hikes focusing
on specific topics such as fungi, the winter solstice and wild edibles.
The Parks & Recreation Department also facilitated decorating
contests for Halloween and Christmas, the Toys for Tots program,
cleanups in downtown Hannibal and at Sodalis Nature Preserve,
Senior Citizen and Teen Health Fairs and many other activities in
partnership with many community organizations. n

crescentjewelry.org

Take inches off in one these areas...
Abdomen, Back, Arms or Glutes
FDA approved safe, non-invasive inch loss

100

$

- OR -

PER TREATMENT

600

$

8 TREATMENTS
Recommended

That’s

50% - 70% OFF
the national average!

Now until the end of February!

Accelerated Health Solutions
Dozens of people paid a nominal fee to practice tricks and jumps
on bikes, scooters and skateboards at Hannibal’s Ramp Park inside
Huckleberry Park. Photo by Ashley Szatala

655 Clinic Road • Hannibal, MO 63401

573.248.0258

myacceleratedhealthsolutions.com
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Pickleball leagues crown champions

T

he Hannibal Parks & Recreation Winter Pickleball
League ended with a single-elimination tournament.
Jarrett Porter and Randy Uppinghouse were the
winners, with Collin Anderson and Jamie Nemes

coming in second place.
Sandy and Steve Link won the intermediate division, and Darrell

Edge and Jeff Curl won second place.
There were 13 teams in the competitive league, 10 teams in the
Top left: Winter Pickleball
League champions
Jarrett Porter and
Randy Uppinghouse

intermediate division and nine teams in the leisure league.
Anyone interested in learning about pickleball is encouraged to
attend Pickleball 101, which will be from 6 to 9 p.m. Friday, Feb. 9, at
the Admiral Coontz Recreation Center.
The Spring Pickleball League begins March 1. More information

Top right: Runners-up
Collin Anderson
and Jamie Nemes

about pickleball is available from Jenna McDonald, jmcdonald@
hannibal-mo.gov, 573-221-0154.

Bottom right: Intermediate
division winners
Sandy and Steve Link
Submitted photos

Pickleball nets are available at the rec center from 7:30 a.m. to 5:30
p.m. Monday through Thursday. There also are pickleball courts at
Norfolk & Southern Multi-sports Park, 621 Warren Barrett Drive. n

Parks & Recreation names Holiday House winners

T

he winners of the third Hannibal Parks & Recreation Holiday House decorating contest have been
announced.
Photos of houses and commercial buildings were

1

2

submitted to be judged by city and arts officials.

People’s Choice was chosen through votes on Hannibal Parks Facebook page and Mayor’s Choice was chosen by Mayor Jim Hark.
The winners were the following:
Clark Griswold: 57453 Carrs Lane
Mayor’s Choice: 307 Rosewood Drive
People’s Choice: 914 Reservoir

3

Most Holiday Spirit: 2715 Chestnut
Creative Use of Lights: 2000 Kingshighway
Best Commercial Building: Douglass Community Services, 711
Grand Ave.
Other addresses submitted were: 221 Rolling Meadows, 904

5

Lindell Ave., 49388 Laura Drive, 1620 Fulton Ave., 713 Pine and 4020
Edgewood Road. Other commercial buildings submitted were F&M
Bank, 505 Broadway; Gracie Barra Hannibal, 2905 St. Mary’s Ave.;
YU!, 315 Broadway; Mark Twain Boyhood Home Gardens, 206 Hill;
Mark Twain Museum Gallery, 120 N. Main and Aunt Polly’s Treasures, 213 Hill.
Winners received signs donated by Park Place Sign Systems. n
10
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6

4
1: Clark Griswold winner at 57453
Carrs Lane
2: Mayor’s Choice winner at 307
Rosewood Drive
3: People’s Choice winner at 914
Reservoir
4: Most Holiday Spirit winner at
2715 Chestnut
5: Creative Use of Lights winner
at 2000 Kingshighway
6: Best Commerical Building
winner at Douglass Community
Services, 711 Grand Ave.
Submitted photos

Bluff City opens new season
Feb. 15 to 24
Bluff City Theater
212 Broadway

T

arguably the best dramatization

banter over

“Faith is

dealing with this question by a

the course

that thing

modern writer.

of 90 min-

we hold in

White is a university profes-

utes about

the absence

he Bluff City

sor and atheist who has lost

a question

of definitive

Theater 2018

faith in mankind and decides

man has

proof — and

season, which

to end his life by jumping in

been asking

sometimes

explores the

front of a train. Black is a former

since the

theme of

convict who has experienced

dawn of

“faith,” is leading off with a

the worst life has to offer but

civilization.

thoughtful, often humorous de-

became an evangelical Christian

bate about the existence of God.

Contini

even with

Lindsey

it. Faith is
what makes

“I chose

us get up in the morning, keeps

as a consequence of his suffer-

to open the

us working toward a goal,

“The Sunset Limited,” one

ing and now devotes his life to

season with

causes us to try over and over

of only two plays written by

helping others in need. Having

this par-

again in the face of failure. Faith

American novelist Cormac

stopped White from ending his

ticular work

is a universal element of the

McCarthy, is described by the

life, Black feels responsible for

because I

human condition. Sometimes

author as a novel in dramatic

him and brings him home to his

think it per-

format. In an interview with the

tenement in Harlem.

fectly exam-

New York Times, McCarthy said

McCarthy’s works are known

it’s religious faith, but it can also

McCarthy

be faith in ourselves, in an ideal

ines ‘faith’

or in others. Sometimes it’s just
faith that things will work out in

that he only respects authors

for crisp and sparse dialogue,

as I conceived it for the season

who deal with issues of life and

and “The Sunset Limited” is

theme,” said Joe Anderson, Bluff

death. “The Sunset Limited” is

no exception as the characters

City Theater executive director.
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the end.”
“McCarthy has created two
characters from very different backgrounds and experiences who have equally strong
convictions about the meaning
of life,” Anderson said. “Ironically, the man who has achieved
the most in his life sees no value
in it while the man living in
poverty finds joy in the simplest
of things. Like in his books, McCarthy’s choice of words in his
play is rich and meaningful.”
This production is directed
by Bluff City Theater newcomer
Alex Freeman. Freeman is the
artistic director of Ozark Actors Theater in Rolla, Mo., and
a graduate of Western Illinois
University in Macomb, Ill. The
cast features Hannibal favorite
John Contini (“The Heiress,”
“Oliver,” “Boys in Autumn”) as
White and Erick Lindsey as
Black. Lindsey is a native of St.
Louis and has just completed a
run in “Hans Brinker and the
Silver Skates” at Metro Theater
Company in St. Louis. This is
his first appearance on the Bluff
City Theater stage.
“As we go into our fourth
full season here, I keep coming across interesting ideas to
explore and exceptional scripts
that are probably not well
known, if at all, by our audiences,” Anderson said. “I am
grateful for their support and
have faith that they, like me, will
find the productions eminently
satisfying.”
“The Sunset Limited” opens
in preview on Thursday, Feb. 15,
and runs Thursdays, Fridays

Submitted photo

and Saturdays until Feb. 24.
There will be a matinee on Feb.

part of a 2018 season subscrip-

shows for $95) or individually

at eventshannibal.com or by

17 and 24 for those who prefer

tion (all five shows for $99), a

($26 adults, $15 for children ages

calling the box office at 573-719-

an afternoon performance.

4-Ticket Flex Pass (any four

14 and under).

3226. n

Tickets can be purchased as
12
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BCT announces youth programs

B

luff City
Theater has
programs this
year that are
just right for

children who like to perform.
The 2018 Youth Education in
Theater Calendar is available
online.
Children from ages 5 and
up can get involved in BCT
programs, including the Youth
Mentorship Program, the BCT
Academy and BCT Summer Day
Camps.
Applications are now being
accepted for all programs.

Youth
Mentorship
Program
The Youth Mentorship Pro-

14
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Teaching professional Gale Rublee led the 2017 day camp for children ages 5 to 7, Down By The River. Making
Masks and Telling a Tale are the themes for this year’s camps. Submitted photo

gram is a project for teens ages

through series of seminars with

the young people are assigned a

13 to 19 that teaches them about

visiting BCT professionals and

theater project. In 2017, students

all aspects of theater production

hands-on experiences. Each year,

developed a one-act play with a

Hannibal Magazine

associated with bringing it to the
stage. This includes producing,
casting, directing, stage managing and promoting the production. A 10-month commitment is
required, with monthly meetings
in the beginning leading to a
more intense schedule in the fall
as the production date nears. The
program is aided by returning
members of the troupe who bring
their experience to the table and
can assist new members in learning the ropes.
The program, now in its fourth
year, is free. More information
and an enrollment form can be
found at bluffcitytheater.com/
youth-education-theater-initiative-yeti/.

BCT Academy
From left, Kendall Potter, Analise Bell-Galluzzio, Hailie Dalton and Brook Doughty were among the 2017 Youth
Mentorship Program participants who performed Miss Electricity at Stowell School in December. Submitted photo

message suitable for performances in area elementary schools.

Under the supervision of teaching professional Gale Rublee,

Now in its third year, the BCT
Academy is a program designed

students will select a play and
undertake all the responsibilities

Continues on 16

Serving the Saints Avenue Corridor
www.SaintsAvenueBank.com

Ask about our CD Specials
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BCT Academy children learn to perform in front of an audience using simple skits and monologues. Submitted photo
Continues FROm 15

Birds, Bees and Butterflies is for children ages 5 to 7 and runs

to introduce and develop performing skills in children. Instructors

June 18 to 22. With the waterfront under redevelopment, camp will

Gale Rublee and Courtney Friday move students through the funda-

move to the Admiral Koontz Recreation Center and Dulany Park.

mentals of performing from little or no knowledge and experience to
a high level of competence and confidence on stage.
Whether a child’s goal is to improve his or her performances in
school or community productions, to land that big part or to pursue

Making Masks and Telling a Tale is for children ages 8 to 12 and
starts July 16. Camp will be held at the Barrie Arts Council at Main
Street South and Huckleberry Park.
All camps run 9 a.m. to noon Monday through Friday and end

an acting career in college or professionally down the road, these

with a presentation for parents and friends. Camps cost $49 per

programs will help him or her get there.

child; however, financial assistance is available for children from

Costs vary for the 10-week programs starting Feb. 3. Two pro-

low-income households.

grams — Beginning Acting and Advanced Singing and Acting — are

Camps are limited to a maximum of 16 children per session.

offered in the spring semester. More information and a registration

Camp information and registration forms can be found at bluffci-

form can be found at bluffcitytheater.com/theater-arts-academy/.

tytheater.com/yeti-summer-camps/.

BCT Summer Camps

Samantha Otte Youth Fund of the Community Foundation and local

YETI programs are sponsored by the Reidel Foundation, the

BCT Summer Camps are returning in 2018 with two new themes.

service clubs. For questions about Bluff City Theater YETI pro-

The camps are designed to provide outdoor activities while introduc-

grams, email Gale Rublee at academy@bluffcitytheater.com. n

ing children to performing in front of an audience. This year’s camps
are co-sponsored by BCT, the Hannibal Parks & Recreation Department and the Hannibal Arts Council.
16
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Carin Caring for Your Heart.

Pervez Alvi, MD
Cardiology

Chinualumogu Nwakile, MD
Cardiology

Richard Valuck, MD
Cardiology

Kim Cordes, AGPCNP-BC, CVNP-BC
Cardiology

For 115 years, you have put your trust in us to provide excellent medical care close to home. At Hannibal Regional
we believe the path to better starts with a better choice. Our cardiologists care about you and your health. See
the difference when care is delivered by local expert cardiologists who are committed to creating a healthcare
treatment plan that’s right for you.

When it comes to health care for your family, the one you choose, the one you trust and the one you see makes
all the difference. To start your journey to better health call 573-629-3500.

It’s your choice...why go anywhere else?

hannibalregional.org

Hannibal Magazine
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Hannibal Regional:First In The Area To Offer 128-Slice CT
Hannibal Regional takes pride in providing innovative, high quality healthcare. The first in the
area to offer Cardiac CT Angiography (CCTA). This new service helps doctors detect or evaluate
heart disease, Hannibal Regional has utilized the 128-slice CT scanner since September 2017.
Coronary computed tomography angiography (CCTA) is a heart imaging
test that helps determine if plaque buildup has narrowed a patient’s
coronary arteries, which are the blood vessels that supply the heart. This is
more commonly known as a CT or CAT scan, a diagnostic medical test that,
like traditional x-rays, produces multiple images or pictures of the inside of
the body.
Compared to the current standard of care, the non-invasive CCTA is
faster, safer, and offers clearer images of patient’s coronary arteries. This
technology minimizes patient radiation dose without compromising
image quality.
Early detection and prevention are some of the only ways to keep
congenital heart defects or minor complications from turning into much
more serious issues. This state-of-the-art technology allows Hannibal
Regional the ability to detect life-threatening illnesses at an early stage,
including heart disease, cancer, stroke, and lung disease.

18
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Divine Intervention with Faith and Technology
The Hannibal Regional Radiology team was excited to
get their new Cardiac CT Angiography (CCTA) up and
running recently, especially since it is the region’s only
128-slice CT scanner. This piece of technology was going
to provide the latest technology to the area like no other a powerful new tool to help better diagnose patients.
Before the CCTA was offered to the public, the Radiology
Department Director reached out to team members
asking for volunteers for training purposes. Allen
Clark, Hannibal Regional’s Director of Pastoral Care,
immediately offered to participate.
Allen always thought he was a healthy man. He
exercised, ate right, never had any health issues and had
never been hospitalized. However, the next day after
volunteering for the test he was called by his primary care
physician with news that they found significant blockage.
From there an EKG was ordered and an appointment
set up with Dr. Alvi, cardiologist at Hannibal Regional.
It was determined that Allen would need a heart
catheterization. Surgery was scheduled. While in surgery
they found one artery with 90% blockage and a second
with 70% blockage, both of which required stents. A
third artery also had blockage, however it was minimal so
no stent was required.
“The new scanner is a great addition to the Hannibal
Regional Radiology Department. The unit enables us to
look deep into the body. It provides us with the fastest,
incredibly sharp high resolution, and most accurate
3-D images. This is tremendous technology for us and
our patients,” said Dr. Joel Hassien, Medical Director of
Hannibal Regional Radiology.
“I feel that having the opportunity to have the CCTA
and blockage being found in some of my arteries was

Pervez Alvi, MD; Joel Hassien, MD and Allen Clark, Director of Pastoral Care

divine intervention. I wasn’t having any symptoms other
than some shortness of breath when I exerted myself. If
I hadn’t had it I could have had a massive heart attack.
During the whole process I had a peace even though I
realized that the outcome may not turn out very well. I
knew whatever the outcome, I was in the hands of the
Lord. I knew also that I would get excellent care here at
Hannibal Regional,” adds Allen Clark.
“Although I have worked
in healthcare
since
Hannibal
Regional offers
Find1985,
& Fightthis
was the first time I hadScreenings
ever been
hospitalized.
I had
to raise awareness about
health
excellent treatment during
my
of changes
receiving
concerns
andentire
makingtime
positive
for a
life.in the Critical
care from our doctors,longer,
teamhealthier
members
Decision Unit, Radiology, Cath Lab, Intensive Care Unit,
Cardiac
Rehab, and follow-up. I can honestly
testify
Healthy
Dangerously Unhealthy
that we are truly blessed to have such high quality of
0
100
200
healthcare
in Northeast
Missouri.
I can say 300
that, not 400
$ by working alongside a fantastic team but having
just
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theiryour
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Howpersonally
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risk for heartand
attack.
Calcium
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simple
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imaging
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where you
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99 CALCIUM SCORING TEST

lie quietly in a scanner for about 10 minutes and it’s used to detect
buildup of calcium in plaque on the walls of the arteries of the heart.
Over time, plaque can harden or rupture. If the plaque ruptures and
blocks the coronary artery, it will lead to a heart attack.

$99 Calcium Scoring Test
Hannibal Regional offers Find & Fight
Screenings to raise awareness about health
concerns and making positive changes for a
longer, healthier life.
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SERVICE DIRECTORY
HANNIBAL REGIONAL MEDICAL BUILDING
FAMILY MEDICINE

AUDIOLOGY

Shelbina
Michael Tentori, DO
Lyreva Clark, NP-C

Linda Carleton, MS, F-AAA

CARDIOLOGY

Pervez Alvi, MD
Chinualumogu Nwakile, MD
Richard Valuck, MD
Kim Cordes, AGPCNP-BC

GASTROENTEROLOGY

ENDOCRINOLOGY

Purvi Parikh, MD

FAMILY MEDICINE

Hannibal
Kathy Asbury, MD
Hossein Behniaye, MD “Dr. Behniaye”
Erick Calmet, MD
Venkata Kada, MD
Adam Samaritoni, DO
Beth Brothers, FNP-C
Sherry Masterson, FNP-BC
Tatyana Rains, NP-C
Kim Shaw, FNP-BC
Jeanette Vander Bol, FNP-BC
Donna Whitley, FNP–C
Canton/LaGrange
Michael Tentori, DO
Connie Dochterman, FNP-BC
Monroe City
Dale Zimmerman, DO
Karen Grawe, DNP
Pike Medical Clinics
Jennifer Hayes-Bethel, MD
Jan Onik, DO
Phillip Pitney, MD
Jennifer Chandler, FNP-BC
Gale Schlogl, FNP-C
Sean Weaver, NP-C
Christene O’Loughlin, FNP-C

ONCOLOGY/
HEMATOLOGY

Kristen Strasser, MD
Tori Greving, FNP-C

OPHTHALMOLOGY

Ashraf Almashhrawi, MD

Larry Wood, MD

Stacey Copeland, MD
John Roth, MD
Robert Troiani Jr., MD

Marshall Munch, OD
Kent Wolber, OD

GENERAL SURGERY

GERIATRIC MEDICINE

Venkata Kada, MD
Melissa Reynolds, AGPCNP

INTERNAL MEDICINE

6500 Hospital Drive | Hannibal, MO

OPTOMETRY

OTOLARYNGOLOGY

Kevin Imhof, DO

PAIN MANAGEMENT

Luvell Glanton Jr., MD

PEDIATRICS

Hassan Behniay, MD “Dr. Hassan”
John Greving, DO
Mathew Strasser, DO
Kim Peters, ANP-BC

Deborah Baumann, MD
Julia Roberts, DO
Barbara White, DO
Jennifer Bowler, DNP

NEUROLOGY

PLASTIC SURGERY

Brett Hosley, DO

Schuyler Metlis, MD

OBSTETRICS/
GYNECOLOGY

Edward Cline, DPM

John Bennett, MD
Laura Maple, MD
Julie Viehmann, DO

OCCUPATIONAL
MEDICINE

Gregory Henry, DO
Kim Cordes, AGPCNP-BC
Kim Shaw, FNP-BC

PODIATRY

PULMONARY/
CRITICAL CARE

Pranav Parikh, MD
Sivatej Sarva, MD, Ph.D.

UROLOGY

Steven Cockrell, MD

To start your journey to better health call

573-629-3500
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ADDITIONAL LOCATIONS
CANTON/LAGRANGE
FAMILY PRACTICE

1802 Elm Street
Canton, MO
573-288-5360

EXPRESS CARE
AT WALMART

Inside Hannibal Walmart
3650 Stardust Drive
Hannibal, MO
573-231-0660

MONROE CITY
FAMILY PRACTICE

821 Business Hwy 24 East
Monroe City , MO
573-735-2506

PIKE MEDICAL CLINICS

905 Hwy 161
Bowling Green, MO
573-324-2241

211 South 3rd Street
Louisiana, MO
573-754-5555

SHELBINA FAMILY
PRACTICE

400 South Center St.
Shelbina , MO
573-588-4131

VISION INSTITUTE

175 Shinn Lane
Hannibal , MO
573-406-5730

NEW LOCATIONS AT
Complete
Family Medicine
A service of Hannibal Regional

Services provided at:
Kirksville · Lancaster ·
LaPlata · Macon · Moberly

NOWAKE
NOWAKE band members are, from left, A.J. Allen, Mark Kempker, Sean McHargue, Ryan Gilmore and Austin Birkhead. The band is celebrating
10 years together this spring. Submitted photo

Band celebrates 10 years of rocking
|

By Ashley Szatala

events for NOWAKE throughout the following decade. The band cel-

hannibalmag.com

ebrated its 10th anniversary and release of its second album in 2017, and

S

the group has no plans to slow down in 2018.
ean McHargue remembers the excitement of playing his
first gig in spring 2008.
Just a few months earlier in the fall, he and his friend
A.J. Allen had decided while jamming out in a basement

‘Making waves’ through music
The name NOWAKE is a nod to Hannibal’s status as a river town.
“We brainstormed quite a while for something original that meant

that they’d start a rock band, to eventually be called

something to this town/region,” McHargue said. “The term ‘no wake’ is

NOWAKE. They recruited Allen’s older brother, Michael, and chose

a river term for a vessel traveling at or below idle speed as to not make a

Quincy, Ill., native Seth Fenton to be their lead singer. The group wrote

wake, or wave. However, we’re hoping that after this many years we’ve

some original songs and practiced covering the greats those first few

made a few waves in the community.”

months.
NOWAKE’s first big break came that spring when Quincy-based rock

NOWAKE’s influences span a wide variety of rock, and over the years,
the band’s members each have contributed to the group’s sound based

group Predawn House invited the band to open for them at the State

on their own musical interests. But when it comes to describing how

Room in Quincy.

NOWAKE’s original music sounds, McHargue calls it “a loaded ques-

“We played a few original songs along with some cover songs. ‘Paranoid’ by Black Sabbath and ‘Crackerman’ by Stone Temple Pilots come to

tion.”
“We have had people say that our music has flashes of Godsmack,

mind,” McHargue said.
Little did he know that first gig would mark one of several important

Continues on 22
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Continues FROm 21

music scene.

Shinedown and Ten Years,” he said.

“This town has always supported us. From the early days of playing

The bandmates write lyrics about life experiences.

at River City Billiards and other bars to playing larger scale events such

“For that first album, ‘Getaway,’ from songs about just jumping in a car

as National Tom Sawyer Days and Epic Music Showcase, we have been

and never looking back, to getting out of an oppressing situation, job, etc.,

able to grow a local following. For that, we are extremely thankful,”

we just wrote about what we knew and what sounded good,” McHargue

McHargue said. “We love playing for rock fans. We’ve been fortunate

said. The second album, “An Act of Defiance,” touched on heavier topics.

enough to play some great venues and for some great fans over the

“I began writing a few songs and focused on high-energy rock ’n’ roll
when my family experienced tragedy. A few of the songs took on a new

years.”
As a way to show appreciation for local support, the members of

direction following my brother’s passing,” he said, explaining that Collin

NOWAKE help out at area charitable events, such as recently having

McHargue died from a heroin overdose in 2015. The songs “Midway” and

raised money for the Pinkie Pals breast cancer support group.

“Incipient” act as a way of dealing with tough times, and the song “Gone”
was written by McHargue after spending 11 weeks away from his wife
and daughter while he trained at the Columbia, Mo., Fire Academy.
Nonetheless, “we try to write lyrics that are specific enough to engage

“We like to find ways to give back to this community,” McHargue said.

MORE INFORMATION
NOWAKE is Sean McHargue, A.J. Allen, Mark Kempker, Austin

emotions out of listeners but are still vague enough to mean something

Birkhead and Ryan Gilmore. Previous members include Michael “Pickle”

different to each person,” McHargue said.

Allen, Seth Fenton, Michael Gilbert, Ryan “Rex” Brown, Alan Ward and

NOWAKE is working on its third album.
“We’re spinning a lot of what we’re built on — guitar riffs and heavy

Ben Spurgeon.
Digitally purchase NOWAKE’s albums “Getaway” and “An Act of

rock drums — with new ideas and see what comes of it. I can tell you

Defiance” on iTunes, Google Play, Amazon MP3 and CDBaby.com. A hard

that the music we are writing now featuring this full, five-piece lineup

copy of “An Act of Defiance can be purchased for $8 at Pedal’rs Bicycle

(of musicians) has more moving parts and melodies than previous origi-

Shop, 615 Broadway, in Hannibal and Second String Music, 100 N. Fifth

nal content,” McHargue said.

St., in Quincy, Ill.

Giving back to the community

Facebook page, Facebook.com/NOWAKEmusic. n

The members of NOWAKE have been thankful for the area’s vibrant

22
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For all show information, visit NOWAKEmusic.com or the band’s

Plan Your Next Event
With Us.

Tom and Becky
Program accepting
2018 applications
Feb. 26 to March 2
Mark Twain Boyhood Home and Museum, 120 N. Main St.

S

Call now to book your 2018 Event

(Wedding, Reunion, Meeting, Baby Shower and More)
Pool party package includes access to our indoor pool
as well as the Coral Room that seats up to
40 people for up to 5 hours.
Contact the banquet/office manager at

573-221-4000

ince 1956, the Tom and Becky Program has continued to
be a standing tradition in Hannibal where seventh-grade
students can try out to become one of five Tom Sawyer

between 9:00 am and 5:00 pm Monday–Friday.

saleshmq2@gmail.com

120 Lindsey Dr.

•

Hwy 36 • Hannibal, MO

and Becky Thatcher couples. Started as a contest by the
Hannibal Chamber of Commerce to choose one young

man and one young woman who would greet 1,200 school children from
St. Louis as Mark Twain’s famous couple, the program has continued to
select Tom and Becky Goodwill Ambassadors who greet tourists from
all over the world and travel, sharing their knowledge of Twain and
Hannibal.
The Mark Twain Boyhood Home and Museum, the program’s current home, will hold sign-ups for the 2018-19 Tom and Becky Goodwill
Ambassador Program on Feb. 26 through March 2. Judging will begin in
March with speeches, after which 12 boys and 12 girls will be selected
to move forward to the next stage of the judging process, which includes
a test and interview before a panel of individuals familiar with the program, Hannibal and Mark Twain.
The first step to become a Tom or Becky Goodwill Ambassador is to
sign up. Twain’s novel, “The Adventures of Tom Sawyer,” is representative of all children, and the Mark Twain Boyhood Home and Museum
encourages all seventh-grade students of any background to participate
if they desire to be a Tom or Becky Goodwill Ambassador for Hannibal.
The Tom and Becky Program is open to children who attend public
or private schools or are home-schooled within the Hannibal School
District and reside within the Hannibal Public School District.
Those interested should contact Melissa Cummins, Tom and Becky
coordinator at 573-221-9010, ext. 404, or register during the sign-up
period. Registrations will be held at the Hannibal Middle School, Holy
Family School and the museum offices at 120 N. Main during the week of
Feb. 26 to March 7. n

Choosing a care facility for your loved one’s
“home away from home” is a difficult decision.
Luther Manor’s goal is to fulfill not only each
resident’s physical, mental, and emotional
needs, but social and spiritual as well.
• 24-hour Licensed Nursing Staff
• In-house Physical Therapy

• Contract with Licensed Physical,
Occupational, and Speech Therapy

• In-house Podiatry, Optometry, Lab & X-Ray

Call TODAY to see how we can bring peace of mind.

Luther
Manor
Retirement & Nursing Center

3170 Hwy 61 Hannibal, MO

573-221-5533

www.luthermanorhannibal.com
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Shelby Bier poses for a picture inside Savannah’s in the downtown historic district of Hannibal, Mo. Bier’s two downtown stores, Savannah’s
and Main St. 101, offer shoppers an eclectic mix of old and new items, as well as a variety of repurposed furniture. Photo by Phil Carlson

Antiques and opportunity
Running resale shops together a source of pride for Hannibal family

|

By Ashley Szatala

are versatile: They help beautify

move from booth vendor to shop

running the two businesses

hannibalmag.com

a home, can be repainted and

owner has led to two downtown

together.

Expansion

S

repurposed or can serve as in-

businesses within the past five

helby Bier and her

spiration for a handcrafted item.

years for the family. They pur-

parents, Fred and

“My mom is crafty, and my

chased Main Street 101 Upscale/

Jackie Smith, have

dad can build items,” Bier said.

Resale, 101 N. Main, in July 2013

the previous (Main Street 101)

always enjoyed

“I’m not crafty, but I love to

and took over Savannah’s, 114 N.

shop owner. When they wanted

the craftsman-

decorate.”

Main, in April 2014.

out, she asked me if I wanted to

ship, style and quality of antiques. For the family, antiques

24
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antiques and an opportunity to
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But more than enjoying
antiques, the family enjoys

“My mother had a booth with

take over,” Bier said.
Bier said yes then asked her

“My favorite part of
running these two
businesses is that I
get to do it with my
parents. ”
Shelby Bier
Shop owner

the Jumping Frog Cafe, Wild
Birds Unlimited, Lace Place and
Pirate Island Julery.
“We took all of the rooms to
expand,” Bier said. “After owning 101 for a year, the owners of
another resale shop wanted out,
and we decided to take on another, and that was Savannah’s.”
Between the two stores,
there are more than 80 vendors
who sell items ranging from
antiques, home decor, furniture
and vintage pieces.
“With having so many vendors, items come from everywhere, so that brings a huge
variety,” Bier said. “From old to
new, you never know what you
are going to find.”

REMINISCE
A source of pride for Bier is
hearing the histories of pieces
and learning what those items
meant to the people browsing
both stores.
parents to join her in running

“Every piece has a story. We

it. At the time, Main Street

love seeing all the unique items

101 only occupied the back of

that come through and all of

the building at 101 N. Main.

the stories people have about

Several months later, the family

their grandparents having that

expanded into the front portion,

certain item,” she said. “It brings

which formerly housed Picture

back a lot of memories to a lot

Perfect. Months later it took over

of people seeing the older items.

an area where Weight Watchers

It’s neat to hear them reminisce.”

used to meet.
The entire building was
originally a Kresge Department
Store, built in 1932, and had

However, hearing those stories isn’t her favorite part about
being a downtown shop owner.
“My favorite part of running

been occupied by multiple busi-

these two businesses is that I get

nesses for decades. Other build-

to do it with my parents,” Bier

ing tenants in the past included

said. n
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Inside the world of
an abstract artist

Alliance Art Gallery’s Spotlight Member for February Kevin Warning is known for his abstract art. Submitted photos

| By Bella Erakko

R

Warning finds himself continually fascinated by the primary
colors. His work often has a dramatic, intense feeling. Usually his

are is the abstract artist who appeals to a wide au-

pieces emphasize one color, maybe reds and oranges, or blues from

dience, yet Alliance Art Gallery’s Spotlight Member

turquoise to cobalt, or warm tans, yellows and browns. What is con-

for February, artist Kevin Warning, has done just

sistent, though, is that sense of being utterly drawn into the piece,

that. Like moths drawn to a flame, gallery visitors

finding it endlessly fascinating.

stand in front of his work trying to understand his

technique and wondering why it feels so appealing.
He began in the traditional way, following his grandmother’s

Technique forms a major part of Warning’s work, but technique
alone does not make one a great artist. It takes others who see it
as art. Friends encouraged him to show his abstractions. He has

proclivity toward art. She focused her watercolors on flowers and

received awards and acknowledgements not only in Hannibal, but in

traditional motifs. Naturally drawn to art, even as a child, Warning

other art galleries and shows.

began to create an artist’s world.
One of his favorite artists was George Seurat — an artist renown

After mixing the binder and acrylic into ketchup-style squirt
bottles, he creates puddles of the chosen colors onto the surface.

for his dots. Warning saw that something as abstract as dots placed

He can tilt it to get the colors to flow in certain directions. He can

next to each other could eventually become art. But he was not a

work with metallic acrylics, which can move slower and have more

pointillist, and he had not yet found his technique. Then one day he

“shape” to them. He uses his hands, string and knives, allowing his

talked with an artist who used resin to cover her acrylic canvases. It

inner eye to see what emerges.

offered a brilliance Warning found appealing, So, with little knowledge of how to create in this fashion, he began to explore.
He had a lot to learn. How diluted could acrylic paint be before it
cracked? Why were binders needed? How much time would he have
before the acrylics hardened?
26
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Sometimes he “catches the wave” and the abstraction comes alive,
but it doesn’t always. The 30 minutes pass; the acrylic hardens; and
he has nothing more than paint on wood or canvas.
This is where magic can begin. A second try. Now layers, a sense
of translucence, a multi-dimensional image may emerge. One day, as

Levering Regional
Health Care Center
he worked in his studio, his kids were playing in the adjacent room.
They glanced at his work and said, “Dad, don’t you see the deer?”

30
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It became a semiabstract creation he calls “Deer Cave.” Hauntingly
beautiful, the majestic, ghost-like image of a deer stands within the
ever-increasing blue darkness of a cave.
Warning works in a wide range of sizes, from tiny 3-inch wall
hangings to dramatically large pieces. Looking to the future, he
wants to explore layering, even leaving clear portions. What do layers of ocean look like? How can he draw out more translucence?
For Warning, he cannot imagine life without art. As deeply woven
into his being as his beginning steps as a child watching his grandmother, he finds that it allows him to express his joy in color. n

OPENING RECEPTION
An opening reception will be held from 5 to 8 p.m. Saturday, Feb.
10. A piece of Warning’s work will be given away in a free drawing
held at 6 p.m. The reception coincides with Hannibal’s Second Saturday Gallery Night. n

Our compassionate team provides
Long-term care placement
Rehabilitation home services
Secure residential care facility
State-of-the-art therapy

A Guiding Light in Health Care
Hannibal Magazine
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events not to miss

Best Bets

FEBRUARY

Feb. 8 to 14 Enjoy 30 percent off merchandise
at Crescent Jewelry. Page 9
Feb. 9 Pickleball 101 at Admiral Coontz Recreation Center. Page 35
Feb. 10 Love on the Rocks at Cave Hollow
West Winery. Page 5
Feb. 10 Pedal Power at Admiral Coontz Recreation Center. Page 27
Feb. 24 Trivia Night at Finn’s Food & Spirits.
Page 22
March 2 to 4 WGEM Home & Living Show at
the Oakley-Lindsay Center. Page 14
March 9 Steppin’ Back at Finn’s Food & Spirits.
Page 22
28
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Hannibal

Arts
HANNIBAL ARTS
COUNCIL GALLERY
HAC GALLERY HOURS
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday

she had help from her daughters: Sallie (1870-1910), Evalina (1871-1941) and
Rosa (1874-1961), and it likely took three to five years to complete.
A crazy quilt is emblematic of other quilts created between 1860 and 1920
with free-flowing, irregularly shaped pieces but also controlled. Like other
Continues on 30

OUR STORY IN ART

MISSOURI DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATION

Feb. 9 to 24
Provided by Jim’s Journey:
The Huck Finn Freedom
Center
Opening Reception: 5 to 7
p.m. Friday, Feb. 9
Our Story in Art is a partnership
exhibit with Jim’s Journey: The
Huck Finn Freedom Center. The
exhibit features pictures, photos
and artifacts representing the
African-American experience, pieces created by African-American artists
past and present and heirloom pieces from local families. There also is a
special section to commemorate the 50th anniversary of the assassination of Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Anyone with an item they feel would
be appropriate for the exhibit should contact Faye Dant at 217-617-1507.
Jim’s Journey: The Huck Finn Freedom Center is a Hannibal museum that
documents the life of “the real Jim” and portrays how he and AfricanAmericans lived as slaves and free people from the 19th to the 21st century in Hannibal. In a town that celebrates all things Twain, Jim’s Journey
is dedicated to the legacy of not just Twain’s most complex yet locally
under-represented literary figures, but the greater history of Twain’s interaction with African-Americans and his hometown’s own black history. You
can find more about the museum at jimsjourney.org.

Stay in touch with
nature happenings.

OUR STORY IN ART FEATURE
A special item featured in Our Story In Art is a quilt created by the formerly enslaved grandmother of local resident Joel Dant. Remnants of
Slavery, an 1880s crazy quilt was created by Mary Susan Dant (1846-1918),
a northeast Missouri born slave and wife of Henry Dant (1835-1939). This
quilt is an amazing example of African-American textile history and folk
art. Based on the different stitches, remnants and swatches it is likely that

To receive emails or texts, sign up at

mdc.mo.gov/govdelivery
mdc.mo.gov
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newly emancipated slaves, the Dants wasted nothing, especially precious
fabric scraps from their own household or the households of former owners. The quilt consists of irregularly shaped pieces mounted on loosely
woven cotton sacking fabric. In the upper left corner the maker — or
makers — placed a more formally constructed section-squares sewed
together. The rest of the quilt is free-form with each seam of the quilt embroidered with a wide variety of fanciful stitches-cross stitching, running
stitching, feather (also known as briar stitch) and others. As decoration,
wide variety of threads and thread colors were used for this purpose.
Scraps of fabric were used from dress goods’ scraps, household items,
and from retired (worn) clothing.

HANNIBAL CONCERT ASSOCIATION

The Hannibal Concert Association has two concerts remaining in their
2017-2018 concert series. Don’t miss these great opportunities to hear
quality performances.

SECOND SATURDAY GALLERY NIGHT
FUN. FRIENDS. ART. You
could even win some
art. Enjoy Downtown
Hannibal’s participating galleries on Second
Saturday Gallery Night.
Walk from gallery to gallery, stop for a special
ice cream, chocolate
or coffee treat, maybe
even take in a movie or
dinner.
Saturday, Feb. 10
5 to 8 p.m.
•
Hannibal Alliance
Art Gallery, 112 N.
Main. Drawing for a piece of artwork at 6 p.m.
•
Milly’s Abby Rose Gallery, 110 N. Main. Drawing for a piece of artwork
at 6:30 p.m.
•
Gallery 310, 310 N. Main. Drawing for a piece of artwork at 7 p.m.
•
Mississippi River Gallery, 319 N. Main. Located in the Planters Barn
Theater. Drawing for a piece of artwork at 7:30 p.m.

Lateral Blue
Nashville Bluegrass Band — Features Hannibal’s own Kori Caswell
7:30 p.m. Thursday, March 15
HLGU Roland Fine Arts Center
lateralblueband.com

FIRST FRIDAY ART ADVENTURES
First Friday Art Adventures are an opportunity for kids ages 6 to 12 to cre-

ate hands-on projects, nurture their creativity and make something that is
cool and fun.
Sponsored by the Missouri Arts Council.

PROJECT: FOUR SEASONS
4:30 to 6 p.m. Friday, Feb. 2
Hannibal Arts Council, 105 S. Main St.
$10/$5 HAC Members (Additional child per family $5)
Scholarships available upon request. Just ask.
Registration Required: Call 573-221-6545 or reservations@hannibalarts.
com.
PROJECT DESCRIPTION: Participants will create a mixed-media collage
representing the four seasons using a variety materials. The project will
be led by HAC Children’s Program Committee member Victoria Hemminghaus.

Scarborough Fair
A Simon and Garfunkel Experience
7:30 p.m. Sunday, May 6
HLGU Roland Fine Arts Center
guthriebrothers.com.
Without a season or patron membership, tickets are $20 for adults and $5
for students at the door. n
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FEBRUARY local events
Park. Registration begins at 9 a.m. and tee-off at 10 a.m. Participants
play two rounds. $10 entry fee donated to Buddy Pack program. Food
provided to participants.

THROUGHOUT FEBRUARY
7:30 a.m. Admiral Coontz Recreation Center working on
winter hours. Open until 5:30 p.m. Monday through Thursday and 7:30
a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday. There is a walking track (12 laps equal 1 mile) and two
basketball courts. Pickleball courts, sports equipment, games and puzzles
are available for use. An attendant on duty can lend out equipment. The
Play without Boundaries Sensory Room is open during regular hours.
There are games, puzzles and supplies for all-inclusive indoor play for
adults and children.

ICE BOWL
* Items highlighted in green are organized by the Hannibal Parks &
Recreation Department

Thursday, Feb. 1
4 p.m. Fish Fry at VFW Post 11041, 316 S. Main, Palmyra. Menu includes
catfish fillet, VFW spuds, baked beans, coleslaw, cornbread, dessert and
drink. Cost $5 for children and $9 for adults. Carry-out available.

Saturday, Jan. 27
9 a.m. Ice Bowl at Don Crane Disc Golf Course in Huckleberry

Continues on 32
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FEBRUARY local events
5:30 p.m. Hannibal Middle School Annual Carnival at the school, 4700
McMasters. The event mixes games, prizes, raffle items and inflatables
with food and fun. Admission is free. All proceeds go back to the school.

hannibal-mo.gov or calling 573-221-0154.

Saturday, Feb. 10

For more information, go to facebook.com/events/135182123841978/.

Friday, Feb. 2
6 p.m. Eighth annual Hannibal History Museum Trivia Night at Finn’s
Food & Spirits, 214 N. Main St. Tables for teams of eight cost $75, or individuals may join teams for $10 per person. For more information, email
lisa@hannibalhistorymuseum.com or call 573-248-1819.

SATURDAY, Feb. 3
11 a.m. CHART Teen Health Fair at Admiral Coontz Recreation
Center, 301 Warren Barrett Drive. Event is cosponsored by CHART
(Community Health Assistance Resource Team), Free food, music and

Pedal Power

prizes will be handed out.

Wednesday, Feb. 7

All day Tom & Becky Swim Meet at Hannibal YMCA, 3100 Brookside Road.

Noon Senior Adult Dances at Admiral Coontz Recreation Center, 301 Warren Barrett Drive. Music provided by Uptown Strings.

10 a.m. Pedal Power at Admiral Coontz Recreation Center, 301
Warren Barrett Drive. Event is co-sponsored by Parents as Teachers.

6:30 p.m. Indoor Archery at Admiral Coontz Recreation

It’s the only day youngsters can bring big wheel, tricycle or other pedal-

Center 301 Warren Barrett Drive. Cost $5 per visit or $40 for a season

powered vehicle to cruise the center. Bicycles are allowed, but they must

pass. Participants under 16 must be accompanied by adult. Bows and ar-

have training wheels. Interactive Play activities also will be available.

rows not provided. More information from Aron Lee, alee@hannibal-mo.
gov.

Sunday, Feb. 11
All day Tom & Becky Swim Meet at Hannibal YMCA, 3100 Brookside
Road.

Wednesday, Feb. 14
Noon Senior Adult Dances at Admiral Coontz Recreation Center, 301 Warren Barrett Drive.
6:30 p.m. Indoor Archery at Admiral Coontz Recreation Center 301 Warren Barrett Drive.

Tom & Becky Swim Meet

Thursday, Feb. 15
7:30 p.m. “The Sunset Limited” at Bluff City Theater, 212 Broadway.

Friday, Feb. 9
All day Tom & Becky Swim Meet at Hannibal YMCA, 3100 Brookside
Road. Swimmers of all ages compete for titles.
6 p.m. Pickleball 101 at Admiral Coontz Recreation Center,

Feeling responsible for him, Black takes White back to his tenement in
Harlem, where the men engage in a spirited discussion about life, religion
and the rights of man. For more information, go to bluffcitytheater.com.

Friday, Feb. 16
7:30 p.m. “The Sunset Limited” at Bluff City Theater, 212 Broadway.

301 Warren Barrett Drive. Pickleball players and enthusiasts will
teach what pickleball is all about. Learn to play before spring league
begins. Free but reservations should requested by emailing jmcdonald@
32
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CHOOSE BETTER.

Dr. Troiani Jr.

General Surgeon

Dr. Roth

Dr. Copeland

General Surgeon

General Surgeon

When you need expert surgical care close to home, choose Hannibal Regional Medical
Group. Our highly skilled team of board certified general surgeons offer an integrative
approach to overall health and wellness by working with your primary care provider. When
it comes to your health care, the one you choose, the one you trust and the one you see
makes all the difference.

It’s your choice...why go anywhere else?
6500 Hospital Drive, Hannibal, MO
hannibalregional.org
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River
royalty

Riverboats offer chance to
view world like Mark Twain

PLUS
Chocolate
Extravaganza
Hick Finn
Bluff City
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Saturday, Feb. 17
11 a.m. Bud/Budlight Chili Cook-off at Admiral Coontz Recreation Center, 301 Warren Barrett Drive. Teams from around the area bring their best
recipes, and winners are chosen by the people. For more information, call
573-221-0908.
2 p.m. “The Sunset Limited” at Bluff City Theater, 212 Broadway.
7:30 p.m. “The Sunset Limited” at Bluff City Theater, 212 Broadway.

Monday, Feb. 19
All day Deadline to sign up for spring pickleball at Admiral
Coontz Recreation Center, 301 Warren Barrett Drive. Games are
played on Thursdays for leisure, intermediate and competitive leagues at
the center, starting March 1.
8 a.m. Experience HLGU Day at Hannibal-LaGrange University, 2800
Palmyra Road. Take a tour of the college’s campus. For more information,
call 573-629-3264 or go to hlg.edu.

Wednesday, Feb. 21
Noon Senior Adult Dances at Admiral Coontz Recreation Center, 301 Warren Barrett Drive.
6:30 p.m. Indoor Archery at Admiral Coontz Recreation Center, 301 Warren Barrett Drive.

Thursday, Feb. 22
7:30 p.m. “The Sunset Limited” at Bluff City Theater, 212 Broadway.

Friday, Feb. 23
7:30 p.m. “The Sunset Limited” at Bluff City Theater, 212 Broadway.

Saturday, Feb. 24
2 p.m. “The Sunset Limited” at Bluff City Theater, 212 Broadway.
7:30 p.m. “The Sunset Limited” at Bluff City Theater, 212 Broadway.

Tuesday, Feb. 27
5 p.m. Job Fair at City Hall Council Chambers, 320 Broadway.
Find out about seasonal positions with Hannibal Parks & Recreation and
the Department of Public Works.

Wednesday, Feb. 28
Noon Senior Adult Dances at Admiral Coontz Recreation Center, 301 Warren Barrett Drive. n

Nursing Home

Medicare Rehabilitation
We have a new rehabilitation area!
We’ll get you back to doing what you love,
Even Faster!

“It’s a Matter of Heart”

573-221-6000

www.bethaven.org
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8HICK FINN

Get in gear this year

S

top talking and start doing
As the new year begins, it is only natural to reflect

about time. There was always plenty of time. It is funny how aging
gives you discern when you once had none.

on those years that we have left behind. Of course not

I think this is the part where I expected to relinquish some sage

all memories are good memories, but we often have to

advice to my readers. It is hard to advise people when you are still

take a dose of the bad, to fully understand the good.

trying to sort out what exactly is going on yourself. If only someone

It is amazing to me how fast the years seem to slip by as I prepare

could tape down that hour hand on all clocks this would not be an

to add an approaching birthday to those that I have already accumu-

issue. As I sit here typing, I would not have to notice my head filled

lated. My 30th birthday yielded rapidly to my 40th birthday. While

with gray hair in the computer monitor beaming back at me.

getting used to saying 40-something, I reached 50. I cannot believe

Life is short, people. Sometimes people find that out when it is too

I am on the back end of my 50s already. It compares a great deal to

late to make up for what they’ve lost. We all postpone things we wish

my checkbook. I look at number 1201 and in a moment I am getting

to see and do. I know my pop and I left some of his boxes unchecked

a fresh checkbook. The pages of the calendar seem to change just as

on his bucket list, so I made it my personal goal to see those things

fast.

through. I still have a few of my own to fulfill as well. I realize ev-

I think the realization of the aging process strikes me most with
children. I watched my own children grow into adults right before
my eyes. My grandchildren change even faster since I miss seeing
them daily. When I have a friend with a little child the time
really slips past. I lose any concept of time and age with
children. The next time I cross paths with my friend,
that same child is driving, graduating, getting
married or having children of their own. I just
tell myself it is not possible, but time
stands still for no one. It is very
possible.

eryday is a gift now regardless of your age. I work more hours than
most people, but I am able to do things during my off times.
Time is what you make of it. You can use it, or you can waste it
planning on things that you will never accomplish. Use
your time wisely. Just look at it as an investment in your
memories and a life experience. Simply put; stop
talking and start doing. Live life to the fullest
because life was meant to be lived.
Why plan on dying when you
can plan on living?
Have a happy and

I guess time has

exciting 2018. May

made a lasting

you check a few

impression on

boxes off of your

me. It has made

bucket lists along

it quite evident

the way. n

that the clock
is ticking faster
than most care
to notice. In my
youth, I seldom
noticed or cared
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